
Balladeer Tony Terry, Sylver Logan Sharp Duet
Traditionally Un-Traditional Holiday Single
December Goodbye
‘Terry and Sharp are no strangers at
creating an aura of beautiful rhythms’
together that draws the audience in and
leaves them breathless‘

WASHINGTON, DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA, USA, November 1, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Grammy®
recording, Atlanta-based R&B music
artist, social activist, and philanthropist
Tony Terry along with R&B, pop, jazz,
gospel, blues, former lead singer of the
legendary group CHIC, Grammy®
recording DC-based artist Sylver Logan
Sharp announce the release of their
explosive and seasonally relevant new
single ‘DECEMBER GOODBYE’ today,
worldwide.

Typically when one hears the name Tony
Terry, one either knows one will be
dancing to an up-tempo, pop-swing,
rhythmic get-on-the-floor and dance song
or, that one is about to be deeply inspired
and lulled into a state of un-abandoned love that has given this iconic artist a well-deserved title of
‘Balladeer’ for the ages.  To this very day, Terry continues to boast the #1most requested wedding
love song ‘WITH YOU’ of all times. Never for one moment would one fathom that at the onset of the

Terry and Sharp have created
a classic holiday single that
brims with their singular
artistry and intimate warmth
that’s so perfectly suited to
become a timeless holiday
classic”

James Day

holiday season would such a balladeer remotely consider a
break-up song to render unto his beloved fans. But he has!

“Terry and Sharp have created a classic holiday single that
brims with their singular artistry and intimate warmth that’s so
perfectly suited to become a timeless holiday classic,” says
Songwriter/Producer James Day. 

Terry and Sharp are no strangers at creating an aura of
beautiful rhythms’ together that draws the audience in and
leaves them breathless. 

Sylver Logan Sharp was the Voice Of CHIC for 20 years, and has toured the US, Europe, Japan, the
UK and performed at the Night of the Proms with the orchestra, Il Novecento, Montreux Jazz Festival,

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.tonyterrymusic.com
http://www.sylverlogansharp.com/
http://www.sylverlogansharp.com/
http://youtu.be/XQNe661W5Tc


Hollywood Bowl, The Paradiso, the
Budokan, Osaka Jo Hall and the  Blue
Note in Japan. To her credit, she has
performed and or recorded with Yolanda
Adams, Patti Labelle, Michael Bolton,
Roberta Flack, Ledisi, Whoopi Goldberg
to name just a few.

Terry and Sharp will debut their new
holiday single in Washington, DC at the
famed Blues Alley, November 16th, 2016
for 2 shows for the first time in public,
bringing all the passion and mystique of
the holiday season with their Traditionally,
Un-Traditional Holiday Single ‘December
Goodbye.’

“The vibe on this track was inspired by
the many people across the world that
are taking control of their destinies and
making responsible decisions towards
year’s end. We had a stellar cast of
musical professionals and the warmth of
the holiday spirit to place us in the mood!
We, (Sylver and I) had a wonderful time
making this song and the good vibes
between us permeate every note,” Says
artist Tony Terry ‘DECEMBER GOODBYE’ is a classic duet love story that takes place during the
Holidays. It features R&B veteran TONY TERRY, and SYLVER LOGAN SHARP, lead singer from the
legendary group CHIC, composed by Grammy Winning & Chart-Topping songwriters James Day &
Gordon Chambers.

‘DECEMBER GOODBYE’ is produced by Daryl L.A.Hunt who has served as musical director for
Yolanda Adams, Roberta Flack, Stephanie Mills and many other national stage artists’. TONY TERRY
and SYLVER LOGAN SHARP serve as vocal producers.

December Goodbye is released on SONG KING RECORDS and is available on CD Baby, iTunes,
Amazon, and all Digital outlets now. December Goodbye is produced on SONG KING RECORDS and
is available on CD Baby, iTunes, Amazon, and all Digital outlets now. 

For more information on the artists’ visit:
www.tonyterrymusic.com
www.sylverlogansharp.com
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